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\ Mil»OR Prices Jumped Upward at 
Chicago Yesterday.

lish Tweeds 9 mm So Sir Charles Tupper De
scribes the Old Party.

ds. Toronto's Supply Will Come 
From Sudbury.

ITEN UP

an s, •»AN ADVANCE AT LIVERPOOL 'tr'j

LAURIER’S QUEBEC SPEECHST.
%laide.

A Good Deal of Canadian Flour Now 
Going to Australia. 1 'FUEL accounts will be cut in half. ft

Dissected t>y the Ex-Premier and 
Characterized as Absurd,es’ Finest Fe- 

worth $1.75, ffll
Farmers ta Kurland Are Hanging ea te 

Their Stocks, Confident That » Farther 
Icise Mast Come — An East Indian 
Trader Bars There May Be a 
Drop, Bat That a Stable Advance Will 
Follow.

s Finest tiiitt 
latest styles,

«1.75.
vVisit to the Sir Charles and Lady Tapper Will Leave 

for England Shortly—Mr. W. W. Ogtlrle 
Receives an Important Telegram From 
Liverpool Regarding Wheat -America 
Will Fix the Price—Mr. Tarte Say» 
Things and Hr. «.renter Contradicts.

Capt. Currie Returns From a 
Coal Beds Up North. 4f ra® and Stiff

50c, 75o, $L
Little

<c Z4>
le Ruffs. $4 50. 
50, $9. *10.60.

Produced In This Province Burned fcr the First Time 
In Toronto in The World’s Furnace-Farmers at Chelms
ford Burned This Fuel In Their Stoves All Last Winter— 
The Product Believed to be Identical With the Lehigh 
Valiev Anthracite. Except That It Contains No Sulptiur— 

Z This Fact Means Millions for Ontario’s Mines, as it is Just 
the Fuel for Smelters—Where the Beds Are—The C- P. R 
Will Build a Spur Line From Larchwood.

.«.ihiirv region has surprised the MeKIm and Itnyslde, we reached the de- The bauoury re* posits In Balfour Township.
world twice already by the un ..1<he formation from Sudbury out to the 

Mnected occurrence of valuable minerals mine Is dlorlte and red syenite, occurring 
combinations, and under new condl- In parallel serrated ridges running north- in aew comm™™», east and southwest. A mile and a half

First, nickel nnd pyrrhotlte, or mag- (J0gt thp n[cLei mine the dlorlte formation 
,,11, nvrites were discovered In that dis- ceased, and we came upon a braecnted
"eu y' . ni.tinnm was for the first slate. The country up to the Murray minetrict. and later platinum was lor tne nret Jg h |n contour wltll reddish and
time found In a strange combination, by greenish-grey Jagged rocks, but after that 

.he nssavlst. And now the climax ; the land stretches awav perfectly level, and 
Sperry, tn . h„ tt,„ i iu the Townships of Raj-slde and Balfourwould seem about to be capped by tn I grp founil „ number of fine farms, occu- 
fioding In this part of the country, contrary | pled by German and Frenrh-Canadlan set
ts .11 former geological opinion, of a first- tiers, who appear to be very thrifty. The to all former geoivg e ’ . , . soil Is black loam with a tlila underlayer
class quality of anthracite coal. Instead o( mo|,iT gond, with a soft bluish clay 
of the Cambrian formation extending un- 8ub-soil. 'nils sub soil seems to be an al- 

. , , a.iithnrv as Indicated by luvlal deposit from tbo braecnted slate,broken west of Sudbury, as lnuicateu oy «« where It Is not cleared. Is
geological charts, there Is a probability that (.ovprPI] wltb poplar, whltewood. blreh and 

intrusion of strata of the carboniferous other light timber, with hardly any pine, 
"r. will be shown to occur ,n that region. ^th^to ^ note^ here^s thnWlte

POOH-POOHED BY GEOLOGISTS. ago. ^ ^ refprrpd „ bpforP
obtrudes through the soil in terraces 10 or 
12 feet In width, each terrace being over
laid with an alluvial deposit. This brac- 
cated slate is similar to ordinary slate in 
texture and color, but Is different In that 
it breaks irregularly. Prof. Bell of Ot
tawa sa vs that it is a volcanic deposit. 
One thing that goes to prove tMs i« that 
the slate decomposes when heated, break
ing Into fragments with a loud explosion. 
The terraces run parallel with the dlorlte 
formations further east.

Chicago. Oct. 29-Wheat started in 
to-day with a boom in full possession 
of the pit and prices jumped skyward 
with startling rapidity. For about an 
hour it looked as though there was 
to be a repetition of the action and 

of ten days ago, but at 73 l-4c

it Doutile Ruff®, 
$9. *10.50. Coal Montreal, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Tupper was In the city a few hours to-day, 
returning to the Capital this evening. 
Speaking of the Toronto gathering* the 
Conservative leader said: “There Is not 

^as much as a Jar, and the party in Ontario 
Is as united and solid as a rock.
Sproule and Mr. McNeill, M.P.% who were 
opposed to us on the school question, are 
now with the party, heart and soul.”

“And Clarke Wallace?” suggested the 
correspondent.

“Mr. Wallace was not present, but I 
saw a letter he wrote to a friend saying 
that nothing but the most pressing busi
ness prevented him from taking part In 
the proceedings.”

“Rave you read Premier Laurler’g Que
bec speech?” Sir Charles was asked.

“Yes, and his statement to the effect 
that 
more 
sors Is
live leader explained 
eminent had passed, an Order-ln-Councll 
authorizing the signing of a contract with 
the Allans with the consent of Parlia
ment The details had all been arranged 
with the Imperial authorities, and had the 
Conservative Government remained In 
power, the ships would now he well under 
way. 0

Sir Charles said that Hon. Mr. Laurlera 
boast that he would do four times as much 
for a, bridge at Quebec as any other Gov
ernment is equally foolish. The ex-Pre- 
mler stated that when reading Sir John 
Macdonald’s telegram to the Quebec meeting 
he had declared that as soon as the rail-

?11.50, «4. Jr;
at l ewsouabla

%
scenes
for December realizing began. Ru- 
mors of tightening money at New 
York, which - later were more than 
verified, caused great energy In sell
ing and a break of 2c took place. 
Afterwards the fluctuations were ner
vous and erratic, it being evident that 
traders could find nocomfort on either 
the long or short side. There were a 
number of foreign buying orders here 
and at New York to-day, to which 
great prominence was given, the early 

fruitful In ef-
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last.
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present Government would do 

redecee-0advance proving how 
feet they were- 
cables were 1 l-2d higher and 3-4d was 
added at the close.

r a fast line than their pr 
absurd.” and again the Conserva- 

that the late Gov-
toLiverpool opening
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I English Agriculturists Beeline to Fart 

With stocks, t’enfidenl or a Rise.
New York, Oct. 29.—Ballard Smith 

In a special cable to The World says: 
•‘A remarkable feature of the situa
tion. one plainly Indicating a belief 
that higher prices are coming, is that 
the farmers In the wheat growing 
districts of England are firmly hold
ing on to their stock, even though 
the figures now obtainable are muen 
higher than they had ever hoped to 
see again. The continued absence of 
rain In the Punjaub district and the 
measures now being arranged by the 
East Indian Government to deal with 
a possible famine seem certain to 
make large demands on the market 
next month.”

The World representative had a talk 
to-day with Mr. Schamasch, the 
manager of the great firm of E. D. 
Sasoon & Co. of London and Bombay, 
the largest and moat Important London 
house in the East Indian trade. It 
was his purchase of several cargoes 
for Bombay last week that -caused 
the first decided advance In price. He 
says: “I consider the prospect of the 
market excellent for some months to 
come, notwithstanding that the price 
of wheat shows a downward tendency, 
it has now fallen to 32 shillings, and
1 believe It will drop to 30s, from 
which point it will rise steadily In a 
healthy, stable manner.”

Maalleba Fleur Wanted la Australia.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Mani

toba flour is in good demand In Aus
tralia. This afternoon the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company accspted a 
cable offer for 500 tons, equal to 5000 
barrels, for shipment from their Port
age la Prairie mill to Vancouver, and 
thence to Sydney, N. S. W.

A Famine la Sight la India.
London, Oct. 29.—Cablegrams re

ceived from iBomibay say that the 
drouth continues, with no signs of 
abatement, and that the crop situa
tion in India Is dally becoming more 
serious.

To-day’s Continental wheat markets 
mere as follows : Antwerp—Wheat
opened firm on the strength of Eng
lish and American advices, but the 
market was lifeless, buyers being 
willing to meet higher prices, 
market closed dull, but steady.

Paris—The market opened weak and 
lower, but became strong on the 
stimulation of American advices, and 
prices advanced, but buyers were shy, 
In view of the recent collapse and the 
volume of business was small.

Berlin—The market opened higher 
upon the strength of advices from 
America. Wheat opened firm at fully 
two marks Improvement, the hears 
covering freely, and closed firm at
2 1-2 to S marks above yesterday’s 
closing. Holders were Influenced by 
the unfavorable Advices regarding the 
crops In India.

Buda Pest—There was a sensible ad
vance in wheat at the opening, which 
had the effect to restrict business.

Hamburg and Amsterdam markets 
firmer, holders asking higher rates; 
business limited.

The Russian markets were unchang-
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For months past rumors have constantly 
reached the city that a bed of coal existed 
just to the west of Sudbury, but geological 
experts pooh-poohed the reports and stat
ed that It was impossible, from the strati
fication of the country, that deposits of the 
fuel should be found there.

The fact remains, however, that the in
habitants of the neighborhood all last win
ter used the deposit as their coal bin, and 
carted away such quantities of the mineral 
that the owner of the bed finally put a 
•top to the depredations.

BURNED IN THE WOOD FURNACES. 
And last night specimens from the mine 

experimented with In The World of
fice. A quantity of the mineral, which is 
of a glossy black hue, was piac^ iu our 
furnace, and The World is hound to say 
that, whether the substance be tru* coal 
or not, It certainly burned like coal. When 
it came Into contact wltb burning coals 
under a good draught, it loon ignited, and 
for a lengthy period It burned with a ruddy 
glow, giving forth a slight cherry-colored 
ttame. The* absence of the bluish flame 
ordinarily accompanying the combustion of 
anthracite coal is said to be due to the fact 
that the fuel Is unusually free from dele
terious sulphurous matter.

LIKE PENNSYLVANIA BEDS.
One of the strongest points made by those 

who pronounce the deposit to be coal Is 
that it Is found in a true slate formation, 
just as are the Pennsylvania beds.

This find, if borne out by further Investi
gations, as it almost surely will be, Is tne 
most important Ontario has ever witnessed. 
The location of coal beds lu this province 
will mean cheap fuel for our homes, the 
easy development of our other mineral re
sources and the

way companies took up the question the 
Government of the day would give sub
stantial aid to the undertaking.

Sir Charles and Lady l~ 
for England on board the 
Ing Quebec Nov. 7.

WHEAT AT LIVERPOOL.
This morning Mr. W. W. Ogilvie receiv

ed the following letter from a leading Liv
erpool house :

Liverpool, G.B., Oct 21, 1896.
Dear Sir,—Since we last had this pleas

ure there has been a change In the mar
ket here and wheat has risen from 6s to 
10s per quarter. This has been occasion
ed by the cessation of supplies from Rus
sia, India and River Platte. Russia proper, 
excluding the Danube, Is holding her wheat 
quite out of reach. We are now practical
ly dependent upon America for supply 
the next six months. What the price 
be will be fixed by America. Yours trury, 
(Signed) Ross T. Smith & Co.

NORTHWEST FLOUR MILLS.
Sir William Van Horne’s statement to 

the effect that the capacity 
in the Northwest should be 
much noticed. Mr. Robert Melghen, Presi
dent of the Lake of the Woods Company, 
told The World that he was quite In ac
cord with Sir William, viz., that the best 
results accrued to the farmers by tbo 
manufacture of the raw material In the 
country. As for the Increase In their mill
ing capacity. Sir. Melghen said, this would 
depend on circumstances. They will prob
ably decide this question In May next.

GRENIER REFUTES TARTE.
Hon. Sir. Tarte, while at Winnipeg,, told 

a Globe correspondent that W. A. Grenier 
of La Libre Parole, began his career ns 
a member of the Order of Christian Broth- . 
ers: that later on he was a Protestant min
ister In Quebec, and that he would end 
bis days In prison. To-day Mr. Grenier 
makes a sworn declaration before a Justice 
of the peace, which reads as follows: "The 
above declaration Is entirely false, defama
tory and unfounded. I declare, in sub
stance, that I never have been a Christian 
Brother, nor A Protestant minister, never 
have been a member of any congregation 
nnd have never been a Protestant in Can
ada or elsewhere, and I make this solemn 
declaration, believing It conscientiously to 
be true and by virtue of the hedernl Act 
of 1893 regarding evidence. (Signed) W.
A'M>rRufns Pope. M.P. for Compton, and 
Mrs. Pope will leave for England on 'Nov. 
10 til.
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l SAVINGS CO. Sir Oliver : Going to drop his gun, is ho?
Mr. Laurier : Yes- if he’s not restrained by the fear that “ Fighting Joe ” may pick it up and use it on him.IN THE COAL LANDS.

"Four miles west of Chelmsford 
about a quarter of a mile from Larchwood, 
another P.P.Il. station, we turned south 
along the Government road, leading to 
Vermillion Lake, and came upon a cabin 
located in the ’coal’ lauds. Thus, It will 
be seen that the deposit Is only a mile and 
a onarte’r from the railroad track, and a 
branch cun be laid to the mine over level 
country, without any need of ‘cutting or 
WQlnif.'

“The number of the lot upon 
outerop Is situated Is ’Ten,’ 
concession of Balfour. Close to the cabin 
the slate crops out In Its true form. This 
outcrop is In the form of a ridge about .in 
feet high, and the slate Is of a dark blue 
color, mi, splits readily and smoothly and 
should make good roofing material. < ross- 
Ing this ridge and running In a line to the 
northeast occurs the coal optcron. This 
eoal has been shipped by Mr. Gordon s 
men from the top of the ridge to the bot
tom. a distance of about 100 feet. The 
width of the bed varies from six to la 
tret

Lrla-sts., Toronto, 
resident.
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trency or Sterling,
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la 1 Estate. Mort- 
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tov DOS’! KXOW THIS MAN.BIG PROFITS OX TEA.

I He ta a Stylish Fellow, Though—Yea Caa 
Ten That by Mia Hat.

Hamlltoa Civic Contractors Who Bought 
Tea far «10 S# and Charged the

City BM.ee for It f-------J. The face of the man In
Hamilton. Oct. 29.-(Spe=ial.)-The [ & £*£

investigation of the House of Refuge iS^but it is not the face to
irregularities began to-night before Mqgp W which attention is called.
Judge Snider In the City Council IZ V {■*«ret
chamber, and after evidence had been at Dineens at *2, *2.50 and
taken for about three hour* the sit- *3. The quality Is good,
ting was adjourned. A number of In- and' new shipments are

greeted citizens were present. Mayor «
Tuckett and Chairman Roach of the j Henry Heath’s famous Derby hats, at
Board of Governors, sat beside Judge $4.50, came In ; also a shipment of

I snider, and County Crown Attorney Christy’s latest goods. Five cases of
Crerar was present. City Solicitor American Derby. £U he ^penedm-
Mackelcan was present in the Interests day priCes. Large numbers of tweed
of the city, and S. F. Lazier, Q. C., caps are now being worn. Dineens
was present for Small & Son, and have them In great variety, Fedoras
George S. Lynoh-Staunton looked af- are still very fashionable, and at no
ter tne interests of the other tender- place in the city Is there so large an
ers. Chairman McKeown of the House : assortment as at Dineens.
ot Refuge Committee, who was large- Boys’ hats and caps to suit lads of 

Schools—Persistent Rumors That Mr. ly responsible for the investigation, al] ages an(j novelties for children in 
Martin Mas Decided to «nit the Banks was present, also St. Clair Balfour, a fancy headgear are part of Dineens’

. wholesale grocer, was an important jmmense stock, and anyone can be
•f the Liberals and Go Over to the witness, testifying that Small & Son suite(j at the big store. King and 
Opposition—Again It Is Said Me Wl 1 had purcMsed teas from Mm to the Yonge-atreets.

11 amount of *10.50, which they charged
stump Against Greenway In the lake. $87.60 for, a profit of *76.10. The ten- .. thr li„_i
.... derers were: Peacock Bros., John O. , * . „ , thatside Election. Carpenter, C. H. Peebles, and Small It Is a blessing to humanity tnat

Winnipeg Oct 29—(Special.)—While & Son, and he could not explain the wheat is now king. The new severe- 
everybody here % talking* the tthopl SS-'" ŒSS, *«.»“£ «° ‘“■‘T*?
settlement, Premier Green way re- tenderers. W. H. Lumsden agreed Ity 8113. which we
mains In the seclusion of his country ; with a statement of Mr. Balfour’s that sruor. y thankful is thathome, far from rumors, and the mad- ^ 9^“ Sn Scol
ding crowd. The Tribune, the local ,t0 the clty for 28c anti que that they or of the season In b^^n!
Government organ, says to-night: asked 58c and 65c a pound for this such awar™’ and when at-
-There was no meeting of the P- ,
vincial Cabinet this morning, and the tenderers had an understanding Be- like the modish 50c puffs »t Qotoa 
reports about Cabinet meetings, alter- tween themselves. The witness said the desire to wear it bums w 
nating with stories about a hitch hav- Mr. Small told him that Mr. Pea- ardor In many boeoms.
, ■ , (.....a- cock had paid certain parties to ten-
ing occurred, are without foundation. ^er higher than 60c a pound so that 

Slfton said this he (Small) could get the contract. The 
enquiry was adjourned till Tuesday 
evening.

A BLAZE ON KING-STREET.

forwere will

He Remains Away From the 
Madding Crowd.

\
which the 

in the first
of the mills 
increased Is

HAS THERE BEEN A HITCH ?
11$ 1 255.
by mail, post
hg collection: .
ker Lily. 2 
Lcinths.3 Ex- 
[ (J Mammoth 
kiimotli Chl- 
K*. 2 Double 
titrated and 
lloguc free.

The Local Government Organ in Win
nipeg Says There Has Not.

COVERED WITH CINDERS.
“In appearance the material Is black, 

where the surface is broken, but where 
unbroken it bus a reddish appearance, due 
to dl&colorttlon. The theory Is that tbe 
bed has been burned over, leaving a cov
ering of reddish cinders.

“For our benefit, the miners put in two 
shots, making a holt In the bed some skc 
feet in depth, from the bottom of which 
we procured some specimens of very nne- 
lookiiig cohl. A peculiarity of the deposit 
is that at the surface it appears In •small 
cubes. Interspersed with fissures filled with 
earthy and slllcious matter. As the depth 
increases, these cubés become larger, un
til at the bottom of the hole, we were 
able to pick out some hand specimens, In 
which the lines of cleavage were irregular, 
and whicli, in weight, lustre and general 
appearance, closely resembled the highest 
grade of Lehigh Valley anthracite. This.

be remembered, was at a depth of

Mr. Tarte lavlted to Visit the PublicklBRS, 
md Bulbs. 
Ka»l, Toronto.

giving or a tremendous 
Impetus to many of our manufacturing in
dustries.

OPTIONS ALREADY SECURED.
The extent or tne deposit nas not yet 

been fully ascertained, but it is known to 
exist over at least a hundred acres of land. 
Au option upon the lands known to contain 
the deposit has already been secured by a 
syndicate of Ontario capitalists. Mining 
operations, it is expected, will be shortly 
begun and the sanguine ones among the 
promoters of the enterprise prophesy that 
Sudbury coal will be placed upon the To
ronto market before the winter Is over, at 
little less than half the price pal 
Pennsylvania anthracite, for which, 
other United States coals, Is should prove a 
formidable competitor.

The C.P.R., by the way, have, through a 
■pedal agent, sent to examine the deposit, 
promised to run a switch to the property, 
which is only one mile and a half 
Larchwood Station.
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and WAH TED TO DIE.

John Boyd, an Aged Besldenl ef Barrie, 
Banged Himself, But Was Ont Down 

and His Lift Saved.
Barrie, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—John Boyd, 

old man, 75 years of age, residing on 
Bleake-street, attempted to commit suicide 
vesterduy afternoon by hanging. He went 
Into an outbuilding, which faces the road, 
and, procuring a rope, hung himself to a 
beam. A neighbor aero* the way noticed 
the actions of the old man, and, although 
unaware of his Intentions, became suspi
cious, and, hastening across, secured an-

and arrived on the scene in time - 
to cut down the rope from which suHpemb'd 
the would-be suicide, and save his life. This 
is the second time Boyd has mu de an at
tempt to end his own life, having once be
fore swallowed poison, but was eventually 
prevented in the consummation of his rash 
act. He Is subject to fits of melancholia, 
and his mind becomes so overwrought dur
ing these occasions as to be, for the time 
being, overbalanced. Boyd is a retired 
farmer, having followed that vocation all 

occupying a farm in tne 
, and moving to Barrie 
ago.

TESTING ITS QUALITIES.
■' Having satisfied ourselves that the de

posit Is large and widening out as It deep
ens, we next proceeded to test the coal as 
to Its burning and heating qualities, i 
had been told that It was used all last win- 

In Chelmsford

r,
y in Quality.

from
Porting to the 
iyspeptlc.
|5 UNRIVALLED, 
pud Packets only. 
|’PS A CO, Ltd. 
is, London, Eflg. *

ter for beating purposes 
stoves and furnaces. Mr. Gordon, in fact, 
forbade the people carrying it away, as 
coal up there costs $9 per ton. There is a 
forge ou the property for sharpening the 
drills. This was cleared off and a fire 
made of small dry wood, with the coal 
piled upon It. After twenty minutes blow
ing the coal burned with an Intense heat, 
giving off none of the offensive sulphurous 
odors usually experienced with ordinary 
hard coal, showing that the percentage 
of sulphur the deposit contains is small. 
After the blowing had been discontinued 
for half an hour the fire still burned with 
a mddv glow. The ash left was of a light 
pinkish color, containing some sand, which 
is due to the coal used being taken from 
the surface of the bed. The coal burned 
freely, but not any faster than high grade 
coals, and not as quickly as the low grade 
semi-anthracite coal known as Loyal-Sock 
from Pittsburg. Pa. The absence of sulphur 
will make it Invaluable for smelting pur
poses. tbe shortcoming in ordinary anthra
cite for smelting being that it Is largely 
sulphurous.

AN EXHIBIT ON VIEW.
An exhibit of this Sudbury minéral may 

be seen to-day iu the windows of Camp
bell, Currie & Co.’s offices on lower Yonge- 

It is largely through the enter
prise of this mining firm that the deposit 
is being brought to the attention of the 
public, Captain J. A. Currie, having just 
returned from an investigation of the 
“find,” made on behalf or a syndicate,
■Finch he organized.

MR. CURRIE INVESTIGATES.
The Captain left Toronto on Monday at 

4 p m. for the purpose of visiting Sudbury 
■»u examining the reported discovery of 
coal In that region. For some time there 
have been rumors abroad of the finding of 
coal near Chelmsford, and the officers of 
lue Geological Department, both here and 
?£t tawa’ lmve thrown cold water on the 

-and Pronounced the find authaxollte.
At first Mr. Currlet thought that It was 

strange If anthraxollte were found In large 
deposits, and that even if the deposit were 

anthraxollte, It was worth looking af- 
w. He claims, anyway, to be something 
uLi1 *eolo8lL*al heretic and thinks that geo
logists err In not following the maxim of 
ine greatest authorities that “We should 
«■ways look out for new conditions.” He 
luerefore thought that the Government 
cruciate mlgtu have misjudged the situa- 
nrt i Subsequently parties who had ue- 

land8 ln the neighborhood of the 
l3!2 * him to go and see it. They
iSnirto^1 him that assays showed 64 per 
m.H . carbon, with very little sulphur.
J,® • “psclfle gravity such as to lead auy- 
rnkA believe that it was a reasonably fair 
f q ««O JÎ:. tt,‘ t h ravi t e coal, m:xed at the sur- 
i£rLio,th, 8,lug aud silicate, which had 
thl ,d duwn through the bed and filled lQe Crevices with silleious matter.

MR. CURRIE’S STORY.
.Let Mr. Currie 

-“..“Is own words :
lin» •• *îa,v!1<1î1 Sudbury on Tuesday morn- 
the d ie ,0 i’he World, “and spent 
whieh k»0?,11 vl8lt,uS t’opper Cliff mine, 
boaltin,, mî<* WJ3"' * regard as u big pro
ut . rhev are now working tbe mine
ud n,?IPth °* P0 aud are now bringing 

of a high grade. In tbe smel- 
blned ...,v!lriiiu'v8,ar<‘ running, with a cum- 
ere of 250 tous Per day. They
gether ». of their three mines to-
«ge of' enVhi.eiy foriu 11 tlhx. The perceut- 
Æî f they use there is one to seven.
*ltig Is arJ /water-jackets' and the
water ïïï? by a Powerful stream of way 
the gfag to^hJ agy they usvd to carry exneusl>g i8 as follows:
Serf t,he‘ '"-wm<!,ontUri«nré thlsüwàsre Sept., IWO. $1,828,680.45: Jan. 1 to Sept. 30.

tleposuS fn* »ad "f bel,uh' ,u blK ‘hunks. Is imUg. *9.288,031.42. ' Net profits,. Sept.. l«Ki. 
C.Klt. la " |J? xraveMike torui, aud the $558.328.09; Jan. 1, to Sept. 30, 1890, *•>, 

» using it in ballasting Its tracks. 381,300.55.
■ AT THE COAL BEDS. I In September, 1803, the net profits were

On Wednesday morning 1 was driven iS 1 $744,345.23; aud from Jan. 1 to Sept 30. 
“‘les out to thé Zi iï. ,.,.?.. .r v n 16 1895, there was a net profit of $4.488,113.28. 
Puaied by J. K. Gordi,ri><?<mînlîflUK UV‘'°1U* , The gain In net profits over the same period 
Sr.-i’-B. Station Agent* Vlai tln anil fir ' v^n i,ast .war is, therefore, for September, $Lj.-
“ tirigf,afL“uritofMtrbeV'a 1 t0 SeP1’ 3°’
or HueKi“v vn.ivniy Phased the Murray oSi.29. 
tke Wen!ih j tviV'i 1 mlne' owned liy 
Ia’ ÎÏÏ.Ï Ï1' flr'n nnd now sllindlng 

tasting through the Towusiilp of

an

the breath— 
Don’t allowPurifies and perfumes 

Adams’ Tutti Frottl gum. 
mita Lions to be palmed off on you.Attorney-General 

morning that there was no change ln 
the situation, and he hoped the final 
settlement would be arrived alt tn

street.

Shooting Season.
To-day we offer some great snaps In 

shooting necessities. Tan or Heather 
Sweaters, 95c ; Cardigan Jackets, $1 ; 
Flannel Shirts (heavy), *1 : Heavy 
Wool Sox, 25c ; Fibre Vests. 50c ; lea
ther Mitts (one finger), 35c ; Knitted 
Gloves, 25c ; Corduroy Vests ; Lined 
Kid Mitts, 50c ; Tweed Capa. 25c. ^To-

a short time. He would not fix any ^ JSTplïïî
date or time.bu t indicated that every- manufacturers, of King-street west, 
thing was progressing." The workroom Is on the third flat ofThe Northwest Review^ the organ of ^n^ma^^d telo^ fee

the Manitoba Roman Catholics, say^ room is Lannigan’s book bindery. The
editorially, discussing Hon. Mr. Tarte’s fire spread to the book bindery, but
visit- -We have little doubt that the the blaze was extinguished before visit, we nave utile uouçt that uie more than $600 or ,700 damage was
Premiers fldus Achates will soon dis- ; done 
cover, If he Is not already aware of 
the fact, that nothing but the fullest 
measure of Justice will be acceptable

slstanceRUSHES
BEST.

ed.
RUSHES Higher In New York.

New York, Oct. 29.—The New York 
wheat market was strong and higher 
to-day, presenting some of the promi
nent features of the recent bull move
ment. The opening was at a full lc 
a bushel overnight advance. Decem- 

After a momentary 
shifting on fractional changes, as If 
for position, a sensational rush cover
ed another lc a bushel advance and 
more to 80c. The trading was of large 
volume, very activé, but void of spe
cial excitement. Buying for Euro
pean account was the feature.

morrow we open our new 
ter tie silks. Sword, 55 King east.factured.

Application.
his life, lately 
Township of Vespra, 
only a few months i

TWO DIVES RAIDED.
.r,;:.r.rv./nG-.,:s,8T,TrF7^^a“-r> Sergt. Cassells and Sergt. Robinson,

to the downtrodden and double-duped nimonn' 6n’^"niaJ!,d
victims of the Iniquitous school laws.” ! two houses af ill-re-

Mr. Tarte proceeds west to-morrow j ^ l̂g^VLr tTo yo^ women
i and Olive Taylor and her two Inmates 
| with Della Clayton and another wo
man, who were visiting at Olive’s 
house, were arrested. Edith Hamilton 

There may be nothing In them, but paid *100 bail, and with her girls was 
there are persistent rumors here that liberated, but the others found It dif- 
Joseph Martin has quit the Liberal fleult to get bail. Della Clayton had 
ranks and gone over to the Opposition. *50.
The announcement that he would ---------------------------
stump against the Liberal Greenway The leading bicyclist, ose Adams' Tatil 
candidate ln the Lakeside bye-election Frnul to allay thirst nnd give staying 
now in progress, and his attitude in $”7 ®r- «bat tbe trade murk name
other matters, give color to these re- lel«l Frnttl Is on each 5 cent package, 
ports.

Hon. T. M. Daly, ex-Mlnister of the 
Interior, arrived to-day on some mys
terious mission and the politicians 
say he was in conference most of the 
day with Joe Martin. Mr. Daly Is 
likely to ber the Conservative candi
date against Mr. Slfton when he con
tests Brandon, as a member of the 
Laurier Government, and some people 
say they would not be surprised It 
Mr. Daly gets the active assistance 
of his old rival. Fighting Joe. 
would be a queer position of affairs, 
but it looks very likely Just now.

24*
Taxatlea.

All taxpayers ought to read Mr. Charles 
E. Stone's able article on the “Cost of Tax
ation,” read before the Institute of Chart
ered Accountants last night. It will ap
pear In full and will be an Interesting fea
ture In Saturday’s World.

Mr. Vkamberlaln Interested.
It Is perhaps not generally known that 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, British Colonial 
Secretary In the Salisbury Government, la 
proprietor of large hematite Iron deposits, 
situated a few miles west of Sudbury, Ont.

MFC. CO. 
into, limited,
[treet.

N TIME

Wine, ef Germany.
This wine" Is noted for Its decided 

wholesome qualities ; takes its name 
from the historic river ; It improves 

Our selection com- 
La-uben-

ber at 78 7-8c.
AN ANALYSIS.

“ The wall rock on both sides of this 
deposit Is of dark blue slate, Identical, ac
cording to experienced men, with the slate 
formations In which anthracite coal Is 
found In the United States. Mr. Granville 
Vole, I’h.D., made an analysis of a piece 
from the surface, which gave the follow
ing result: Carbon, 84.1055 per cent.; resi
due of slllcious matter, Iron and copper, 
2.075 per cent.; silicate and aluminum.

morning. He has been Invited by the 
Public school trustees to visit the 
Winnipeg schools in the morning. 

HAS FIGHTING JOB FLOPPED 7
rapidly with age. 
prises the following brands : 
helm, Ntersteln, Bodenhelm, Steinwein, 
Liebfraumllch and Johannlsberg. 
Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-streeL Phone 
1708.

\
of our Burial of Father Glbra

The remains of the late Rev. Father 
Glbra, whose death occurred on Tues
day, were borne from the House of 
Providence to St. Michael's Cemetery 
for Interment yesterday morning. Re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Archbishop Walsh, with the assistance 
of Vicar-General McCann, Rev. Father 
Cline and Rev. Father Canning. Rev. 
Father Hand of St Paul’s acted as 
master of ceremonies, and the sisters 
of St. Joseph added greatly to the sol
emnity of the affair by their singing.

ESI
(Continued on Page 3.)rious illness and B

to the wearer, a* • For fit, style and finish there are 
no shirts equal to Treble’s perfect-fit
ting French yoke. Leave your meas
ure now and secure the best shirts in 
the market. 53 King-street west.

Fired Out or tbe College.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—Chauncey C. Fos

ter and Louis J. Hanchett, the young 
men who attempted to egg Mr. Bryan 
on Tuesday, were this morning pub
licly expelled from the business col
lege from the windows of which the 
eggs were thrown. ___

Try Watson'» Cough Drops.

Discouraging November Cheese,
Montreal, Oct. 29.—(Special)—The 

Butter and Cheese Association met 
to-day and passed a resolution autho
rizing a circular discouraging the fur- pember's Turkish baths, evening, 60c 
ther making of November cheese.

We Give It Up.
Who la this Mr. Shawp, all slzss. tell tbe story of bis tripii(\ Editor World: 

who displays all the elocutionary drework, 
. at the Ben Hur performance?

A
æ co.«

43 King 81. WsM
T Musician.129 Yonge.

EBILITY. Full-dress ties, gloves and shirts,, 
leading London novelties. Shirts ready 
for use, |1, $1.50. $2, $2.50 ; best value ; 
all sizes. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

Cooler Weather Coming.
Minimum and maximum temperature»! 

Esquimau, 48-54; Calgary, 22—46; Qu’Ap
pelle, 18—40; Winnipeg, 18—40: Port Ar
thur. 34-^40; ToSbnto, 48-67; Ottawa, 40— 
54; Montreal. 38-54; Quebec, 36—40; Hali
fax. 38-48.

FROB8: Strong winds and gales, south
easterly, shifting to southwesterly and 
westerly: unsettled and showery, very niUd 
to-day, then cooler.

Grand * Toy’s Snaps.
me how Grand &It's a funny thing to 

Toy can sell Stafford’s Ink for 60c per 
quart. We have always paid 75c for It. 
Grand & Toy, Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

"Snlada ' Ceylon Tea is inothing

ItParties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor.

“Sue” Is a dramatization of Bret Harte’s 
“Judgment of Bollna l’laln," and not “The 
Prairie Wolf,” as has been erroneously 
utated.

lius (the effects «5 
r cured; Kidney 
[natural Dlscbarp* 
Lt or t'aiyn$]i dls- 
[Gleets and all “‘j; 
.nary Organs adifference who mm
all or write. Vrg.

Street. Toronto. £

C. P. B. Earning*.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Canadian Pacific Itall- 

Company’s statement ot earnings and 
Gross earnings

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 804 King W. 
evening SOc.

DEATH».
HOZACK—At his late residence, 65 John- 

street, John Hoznek, ln bis 66th year.
Funeral Saturday at 2-30 p.m., from 

the above address, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LEA—At his residence, Leaslde, on Wed
nesday morning, Oct. 28, suddenly of 
heart failure, John Lea, ln bis 74th year. 

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
SMITH—At 568 Parliament street, on Oct. 

29. 1806. Elizabeth E. Smith, wife of 
F. J. D. Smith. ,

Funeral Friday, private.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.135 Special Vk'ue leather-bound caj’i 
and memo books, size 4x6 1-2, 110 
pages, 15c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-strett.

Gems ln Art
Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gnm cures toothache 
la uu installt. Price, 10c.

Try a. pair of Treble’s “Rugby” 
glives—heavy walking glove—for wear 
It is unsurpassed. Treble’s, ttmporters 
fine gloves,” 63 King-street west.

Steamship Movements.edAnother Inquest.
William Stewart, who was employed 

as a painter by the G.T.R., died sud
denly at his residence, 67 Grant-street, 
yesterday. Coroner Grelg has issued 
a warrant for an Inquest, 
no suspicious circumstances.

Oct. 29. At From
Rotterdam........ Rotterdam..........New York
Canadian...........The Lizard........Montreal
Gleuhead............Father Point. ..Belfast
Loango...............Bristol.................Montreal
Warwick........... Glasgow’..............Montreal
Scnudluavlau. ...Glasgow............ Montreal
Wlllehud............ New York...-..Brames

s
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Cook’» Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 
Ladies 75c.

cuts. Hall
iv^ONEik 5®*

'tiount"of Edinburg»* 
if North America, 
f North America, , 
juranc# v*

Bankers’ Ink Bottles, 50c each. Per-
Involce 
Blight

There are
fection Pen Racks, 10c each. 
Files, 3 kinds, at 5c each. 
Bros., 68 Yonge-street.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 76c.Turkish bathe open day and night, 129 “8alads’ Ceylon Tea Is delightful.

m
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